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COURSE SYLLABUS- Fall 2006
INFO 200-05 – MANAGING INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MEETING PLACE:
Hailstones Hall 15
INSTRUCTOR:
OFFICE:
Dr. Elaine Crable
E-MAIL
WEB SITE:
crable@xavier.edu
OFFICE HOURS:
TELEPHONE:
Tues 4:00-5:45
FAX:
Or by appointment

Hailstones 208
blackboard1.xu.edu
745-2029
745-3455

Using MIS by David Kroenke Prentice Hall Publishers
SAM CD package for Excel
Optional: New Perspectives Excel by Course Technology
STORAGE MATERIAL
For work in this class, it is strongly recommended that files be stored on a USB drive or in your student
folder on XU’s network.
TEXTS

DESCRIPTION An introduction to the theory and the applications of computer-based information systems
in organizations with an emphasis on the management of modern information technologies
used to support business. This course also includes problem solving with spreadsheets and
databases. Prerequisite: INFO 100 or equivalent
WILLIAMS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS MISSION
”We educate students of business, enabling them to improve organizations and society, consistent with
the Jesuit tradition.”
This Managing Information Technology course provides students with knowledge to help leverage
technology for strategic business value .
COURSE OBJECTIVES:
1. To understand technologies that impact the way we work in a global economy
2. To understand the development and use of information systems in organizations
3. To understand how IS can be used to achieve personal and professional goals
4. To understand the IS role in management and decision-making
5. To develop interpersonal and team interaction skills
6. To explore the use of database and spreadsheets software as data modeling tools for solving business
problems
7. To explore ethical uses of technology in today’s society
8. To enhance critical thinking skills through problem solving and to enhance your ability to present your
ideas
9. To have FUN using technology and learning how it will impact your life in the future

Some of the topics we will cover in class will include:
• The importance of information, and information systems in the business environment
• Teams, team development, and the role of teams in organizations
• Hardware and Software
• Different types of information systems available to organizations
• Problem solving through process and data modeling
• Development and implementation of information systems in business
• E-business/E-commerce
• Security issues concerning information systems
• Careers involving technology
Lab topics will include:
• Lab projects, submitting projects, and implementing project teams in lab
• How to function in a Windows environment
• E-Mail
• The Internet and the World Wide Web
• Solving business challenges using MS Office XP Professional (PowerPoint, Excel, Word, and
Access)
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CLASS TIME APPROACH
Class participation is critical for a successful course as reflected in the Attendance/Participation portion of the
grade distribution. A multiple choice Readiness Assessment Test will be used as an introduction to each
chapter in the Kroenke text. Assigned reading materials will be summarized in lectures using PowerPoint
presentations and class discussion. Class discussion will involve presentation of current issues related to the
material.
Critical thinking is an important part of this course and is essential to your analysis and understanding of
important issues associated with the uses and abuses of IS/IT. Personally engaged, active learning is the
st
key to your success in the course and in the “wired” society of the 21 century.
Computer software changes at a breakneck pace. Just when you think that you have mastered an
application, the software developer brings out a new version. The new version may be similar but there will
be changes that you will have to learn in order to remain productive. In today’s business environment your
individual efforts and study may be the only way you can learn how to use new versions of software
applications. SAM and class time will help you master the essentials of Microsoft Office Excel and Access. I
will present and demonstrate key concepts in class and then you will have to spend extra time on the
computer in order to finish the exercises and the projects.
Exams: There will be 2 exams covering material from the Kroenke textbook (15% each) as well as related
material. There will be a Midterm and a Final. (The Final can be waived if you have an average of 90 or
better on the RATS and Midterm.) There will be one final exam on Excel during Finals week. SAM
assessment exams will be completed during the semester.
Class Participation: Class participation will involve discussion of reading assignments, group case work,
and student discussions of current issues. For any group activity, you must be present to receive the group
participation grade. If you are absent you will receive a zero for that group activity that day. There is no
make-up for missing group activities.
Lab Work: It is assumed that students have a working knowledge of basic file management, word
processing, and presentation graphics (PowerPoint) skills. Deficiencies in any of these areas can be
remediated using the SAM program. Lab emphasis will focus on Microsoft Excel using SAM 3.1. For
assignments, students will be responsible for acquiring necessary skills through SAM training and
demonstrating skill acquisition through a chapter-by-chapter SAM assessment. In addition to demonstrating
skill competence, students will be required to complete exercises in the Excel.
Current IS Issues: For each of the text chapters covered, groups will be asked to locate one or two recent
articles from a research database that is related to a particular topic. Each group will prepare an article
abstract on one of the articles and a PowerPoint presentation on the topic of approximately 15 minutes.
There can be no make-ups due to tight scheduling and the fact these are topic related. If you know your
group must reschedule you will need to find another group to switch dates. I can help you do this but it is not
my responsibility. The following form indicates the grading rubric for the presentation exercise. You must
generate a class discussion of approximately 3-5 minutes so pick an article interesting or controversial. All
members must participate in the class presentation.
Current Issues Presentation Evaluation Form
Topic
Abstract Write up
Eye content and voice level
Time of presentation
Discussion of topic by group members as a whole
One Page Handout for class
Presentation on Scheduled Date
Class discussion after presentation
PowerPoint Skills
Slide Layout and Content
Internet Use & Graphics Used (eg. Business logo, page captures)
Title Slide with your group’s names and Article Info (if used)
Transition of slides
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20 pts
10 pts
10 pts
15 pts
5 pts
5 pts
15 pts
5 pts
5 pts
5 pts
5 pts
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CLASS POLICIES
1.
You are expected to attend each class meeting. Each unexcused absence will be recorded as a
zero score for that day in the Attendance/Participation area.
2.
There are no make up RATs. These are only given in class on the assigned day.
3.
Assignments will not be accepted more than 12 hours after they are due. Any assignments
accepted during these 12 hours will incur a 50% penalty. After the 12 hour deadline no assignments
will be accepted. At the discretion of the professor, exceptions to this rule may be made for
extended illness (e.g., three days or more) or other extenuating circumstances beyond your control.
4.
There will be no extra credit in this class.
5.
Students are expected to keep track of their own exam scores and class standing. You may want to
use Excel for this application including the weights provided.
6.
You must do your own work. You may work in teams however you must submit your own work.
Plagiarism will result in a zero score. Identical or near identical Excel worksheets and Access Work
will be considered plagiarism and will result in a zero for that exercise. More than one offense will
result in a report to the Dean’s office which can result in expulsion from the course.
EVALUATION
Assignments
Individual Readiness Assessment Tests
Attendance/Participation
Group Average and Current Issue assignment
Exams (Stair/Reynolds text)
Excel/Access Individual Assignments
SAM Assessments
Excel Exam

Grade %
15%
15%
15%
30% (15% each)
7%
8%
10%

Grade Distribution
95-100
90-94
87-89
83-86
80-82
77-79
73-76
70-72
60-69
Below 60

NOTE: To comply with institutional security policies, the generic login feature has been removed from lab
and classroom computers. Students are required to login with their MyXU username and password. Students
can check and change their passwords using the Account Management feature on the MyXU login page
http://myxu.xu.edu/cp/home/loginf . Students should remember to logout at the end of each class session.
After 10 minutes of inactivity the computers will enter a secure screen saver. The user will then have 10
minutes to stop the logout by re-entering their password. Since you can sign onto the system you will be able
to store your files on the main server.
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AB+
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CD
F

Article Abstract Guidelines (Group activity – only turn in one assignment)
Description
Prepare a one-page, single-spaced, word-processed abstract of an article related to any topic involving
information technology. (Only one page will be graded so do not exceed this limit.) Articles may come from a
variety of sources (e.g. PC Computing, BYTE, Information Management, PC Magazine, Compute Magazine,
Business Week, Fortune, Advertising Age, etc.) Articles abstracted must be at least three pages in length
(three pages of journal text--minus graphics or approximately 2100 words) and must have a recent
publication date. Material must be current. This may mean 6 weeks in some cases or 12 months in other
cases, depending on the topic. No article more than 1 year old will be accepted (without previous
permission.) You may use electronic resources, but it must be from a journal or magazine article and you
must print the article. DO NOT use a general Web site as a resource. It must be an article. (NOTE: If you
use an electronic word processed copy you will need about 6-8 pages to equal a normal 3-4-page journal
article.)
Include the following:
• A copy of the article being abstracted. (This must be a copy and not the original article removed from the
journal or magazine.)
• The bibliographic citation of the article in the top left hand corner (for style format-see below).
• A synopsis of the article highlighting the main thesis of the author and any supporting points.
• A personal evaluation of the article. Was the article valuable to you? Did it seem credible? Do you
agree/disagree with author's conclusions? How does it relate to elements in your profession or major?
General Format to be followed:
• One page, single-spaced, word-processed with one inch margins. (Do not exceed one page...make this
a summary of the important aspects of the article.)
• A copy of the article is to be stapled behind the abstract.
• The format must be followed.
• These articles will not be returned.
Note on Grading:
To receive an excellent grade (A) all the guidelines must have been followed including an article of
appropriate length. In addition, there can be no typos or grammatical errors and the summary must be clear
and to the point.

Author Last Name, First Initial. Year Published.
Title of article. Publication Name, Volume,
Issue, Page numbers.

Group # & Your Names
Semester, Year

Three fourths of the page will be a summary of the article highlighting the main idea of
the author and any supporting points. A brief discussion of the article's key points and
conclusions are appropriate.
The last fourth of the page is to be your personal reaction to the article.
Comment on: How was it valuable to you? Was the article credible from your point of
view? Why or Why not? How does this article relate to your profession?
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